We examine the feasibility polyhedron of the uncapacitated hub location problem (UHL) with multiple allocation, which has applications in the elds of air passenger and cargo transportation, telecommunication and postal delivery services. In particular we determine the dimension and derive some classes of facets for this polyhedron. We develop a general rule about lifting facets from the uncapacitated facility location (UFL) problem to UHL. Using this lifting procedure we obtain a new class of facets for UHL which dominates the inequalities in the original formulation. Thus we get a new formulation of the UHL whose constraints are all facet de ning. We show its superior computational performance by benchmarking it on a well known data set.
INTRODUCTION 2 Introduction
The Uncapacitated Hub Location Problem (UHL) with multiple allocation involves so called transshipment or hub nodes, which collect commodities from their origin, transfer them to other hubs and distribute them to their nal destination. The problem is to locate the hub nodes and to route the commodities through these hubs. As we allow multiple allocation, commodities having the same origin (or destination) may be allocated to di erent hubs (see Figure 1) . The objective is to minimize the total costs, which consist of transportation costs per unit and xed charge costs for establishing hubs at nodes, under the constraint that all commodities have to be routed via one or two hub nodes.
During the last years, di erent kinds of hub location problems have been discussed in the literature (for an overview of some basic problems see Campbell, 1994] ). Most applications of hub location problems concern air passenger and cargo transportation, telecommunication and postal delivery services. The main types of problems which are dealt with are p hub location, where the number of hubs to be located is xed to p (see e.g. Skorin-Kapov et al., 1996] ), and xed charge hub location problems, where this number is part of the optimization problem, but a certain xed cost has to be paid for establishing a hub facility (see e.g. Ebery et al., 2000 ], Campbell, 1994 ). Furthermore one distinguishes between single allocation (see e.g. Ernst and Krishnamoorthy, 1996] , O 'Kelly, 1987] ) and multiple allocation (see e.g. Ernst and Krishnamoorthy, 1998 ]) problems. In the single allocation case all commodities having the same origin (or destination, respectively) must be allocated to the same rst (or second, respectively) hub, while in multiple allocation they can be allocated to di erent hubs.
Very little is known about the polyhedral aspect of hub location problems. For the single allocation problem with two xed hub locations, the allocation part can be written as a linear program and therefore solved in polynomial time Sohn and Park, 1997] , while in case of three xed hub locations, the allocation part is NP hard and some facets of the feasibility polytope were computed Sohn and Park, 1996] . UHL is NP hard because it generalizes the One and Two Level Uncapacitated Facility Location Problems (UFL and TUFL) which are known to be NP hard (see e.g. Cornu jols and Thizy, 1982], Aardal et al., 1996] ).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 we will present the mixed integer formulation of UHL. In Section 3 we compare UHL with UFL. We determine the dimension of the feasibility polytope of UHL and develop a general rule how facets from UFL can be lifted to obtain (new) facets of UHL. Some of these new facets can be used for a tighter and more compact formulation of UHL, which is presented in Section 4. In case there are only two potential hub nodes we prove that the polyhedron of the LP relaxation of this new formulation has only integer vertices. In Section 5 we show the e ciency of the new facet based UHL formulation by benchmarking it on a well known data set and comparing its performance with di erent other formulations known from the literature. Finally we give some conclusions in Section 6.
2 Mixed Integer Formulation of UHL Let K be a set of commodities and H be a set of potential hub nodes. For every commodity k ∈ K and every ordered pair of hubs (i, j) ∈ H × H let C ijk denote the transportation costs for routing commodity k via hubs i and j (in this direction). Moreover, F j represents the xed costs for establishing node j (j ∈ H) as a hub node. Let Y j (j ∈ H) be equal to 1, if node j is established as a hub node and 0 otherwise; and let X ijk ≥ 0 (i, j ∈ H, k ∈ K) determine the fraction of commodity k which is routed via rst hub node i and second hub node j. We want to determine which hub nodes should be opened and to which hubs each commodity should be assigned such that the total costs are minimized under the constraint that all commodities have to be routed via one or two hubs. 
i∈H j∈H
In the objective function we minimize the total (variable plus xed) costs. All ow of every commodity k has to be routed via one or two nodes i and j (1), but only if i and j are hub nodes ( (2) and (3)).
We note that there always exists an optimal solution of UHL in which all X ijk variables are integer valued because there are no capacity constraints on the hubs.
Let q := |K| and n := |H|. UHL involves n 2 q + n variables, n of them are binary. There are (2n + 1)q linear constraints to be satis ed.
For sake of simplicity let X := (X ijk ) i,j∈H,k∈K and Y := (Y j ) j∈H .
Furthermore let X U HL be the set of feasible solutions of UHL, that is X U HL := {(X, Y ) ∈ R n 2 q+n : (X, Y ) satis es (1) (6)}, X U HL be the set of solutions to the LP relaxation of UHL, that is X U HL := {(X, Y ) ∈ R n 2 q+n : (X, Y ) satis es (1) (5)}, Z U HL be the set of feasible integral points of UHL, that is Z U HL := {(X, Y ) ∈ X U HL : X ijk ∈ {0, 1} for all i, j ∈ H, k ∈ K}, and let P U HL be the polyhedron obtained by the convex hull of Z U HL , that is P U HL := conv(Z U HL ). 
where c jk are the transportation costs for facility j to serve customer k, f j are the xed costs for establishing a facility at node j, x jk is the fraction of client k's demand served by facility j ∈ H; and where y j = 1 if facility j is open, and y j = 0 otherwise. As before, we assume that n and q are both greater or equal to 2.
The dimension of P U F L can be derived straightforwardly by showing that the k equality constraints in (7) are linearly independent and every other equality satis ed by all points in P U F L is a linear combination of equalities of (7) (see Cornu jols et al., 1990] ).
We de ne a function σ : P U F L → P U HL by
6 for all (x, y) ∈ P U F L and denote by σ-UFL the following mixed integer program:
We choose c jk := C jjk and f j := F j for all j ∈ H, k ∈ K as data in UFL. Then σ-UFL is equivalent to UFL in the sense that (x, y) is a feasible (or optimal, respectively) solution of UFL if and only if σ(x, y) is a feasible (or optimal, respectively) solution of σ-UFL.
We de ne
We will use the σ-UFL formulation in the remainder of the paper whenever it is helpful.
As P σ−U F L ⊆ P U HL we have the following result (see Figure 2 ).
Proposition 3.2 UHL is a relaxation of σ-UFL. In particular every valid inequality for
Figure 2: The polyhedra P U HL and P U F L .
By means of P σ−U F L we can derive the dimension of the polytope P U HL .
Theorem 3.3 The dimension of the polytope P U HL is dim P U HL = n 2 q + n − q.
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Proof: We have to show that there are n 2 q + n − q + 1 a nely independent points lying on P U HL . First, by Proposition 3.1 we have nq + n − q + 1 a nely independent points on the polytope P σ−U F L . In every of these vectors of P σ−U F L all entries of the form X ijk (k ∈ K, i ∈ H, j ∈ H : i = j) are zero.
Then, for every k ′ ∈ K and every i
, all other values equal to zero. In every of those vectors there is exactly one of the entries of the form X ijk (k ∈ K, i ∈ H, j ∈ H : i = j) not equal to zero, so these (n 2 − n)q points are a nely independent.
As all X ijk entries are zero for i = j in the nq + n − q + 1 points of P σ−U F L de ned rst, in total we have nq + n − q + 1 + (n 2 − n)q = n 2 q + n − q + 1 a nely independent points on P U HL . Now we develop a general rule for lifting facets from UFL to UHL because for UFL many classes of facets are known (see e.g. Cho et al., 1983a] , Cho et al., 1983b] , Cornu jols and Thizy, 1982]).
Theorem 3.4 (Lifting Theorem) Let
represent a facet of P U F L that is not a non negativity constraint for some x jk . Then i∈H j∈H k∈K
represents a facet of P U HL .
Proof: First we verify the validity of (14). Assume (14) is not valid. This means there exists an (X, Y ) ∈ Z U HL with i∈H j∈H k∈K (2) and (3) we have Y i k = Y j k = 1, such that the following solution (x, y) is feasible for UFL:
If we evaluate (13) in (x, y), we get j∈H k∈K
so (13) is not valid for P U F L , which is a contradiction.
We note that the assumption (*) is not required for the validity part.
To show that (14) is facet de ning we have to show that there are dim P U HL = n 2 q +n−q a nely independent points of P U HL lying on the face
We get dim P U F L = nq + n − q a nely independent points (X, Y ) on F U HL by taking nq + n − q a nely independent points on
Since (14) is not a non negativity constraint and F σ−U F L is a facet of P σ−U F L , for every i ∈ H, k ∈ K there is a point on F σ−U F L with X iik = 1. Now we will de ne another (n 2 − n)q a nely independent points on F U HL . For every
According to the assumptions of this theorem w.l.o.g. there exists a k
In both cases the following point P 1 = (X, Y ) ∈ P U HL with
all other values as in P 0 satis es i∈H j∈H k∈K
and, since (14) is a valid inequality, P 1 ∈ F U HL .
Case (b): There is a k
Then we can de ne a point P 1 = (X, Y ) ∈ F U HL as in Case (a) with
all other values as in P 0 .
From this point we de ne a point P 2 = ( X, Y ) ∈ P U HL with
all other values as in P 1 . P 2 again satis es i∈H j∈H k∈K
and, since (14) is a valid inequality, P 2 ∈ F U HL . All points de ned so far are a nely independent because they can be written as rows of a (n 2 q + n − q) × (n 2 q + n) matrix in the following way: The rst (nq + n − q) rows are those a nely independent points of F U HL with X ijk = 0 for all i = j. The second part of rows of the matrix corresponds to the points de ned in Case (a), while the last part of rows describes the points de ned in Case (b). Then the columns of the matrix corresponding to X ijk for i = j form a lower triangle matrix. Theorem 3.5 The following inequalities are valid for X U HL and de ne facets of P U HL :
i∈H
Proof: The proofs of (15) and (16) are straightforward and therefore omitted. (17) and (18) are applications of Theorem 3.4 to the inequalities y j ≤ 1 and x jk ≤ y j of UFL, which are facet de ning for P U F L (see Cornu jols et al., 1990] ). We note that the inequalities of type (2) and (3) do not de ne facets of P U HL because they are dominated by the inequalities of (18). Thus a replacement of (2) and (3) by (18) provides a stronger formulation of UHL. We will continue this discussion in Section 4.
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Lemma 3.6 Let q ≥ n and let S = {k(1), k(2), . . . , k(n)} ⊆ K be a set of n di erent commodities. Then
is valid for X U HL .
Proof: If Y j 1 = Y j 2 = 1 for some j 1 = j 2 , (19) follows immediately. If Y j 1 = 1 for one j 1 ∈ H and all other Y j = 0, it follows that X j 1 j 1 k = 1 for all k ∈ K and especially X j 1 j 1 k(j 1 ) = 1, so that (19) is implied.
Corollary 3.7 If q ≥ n ≥ 3, then (19) de nes a facet of P U HL .
Proof: This is an application of the Lifting Theorem 3.4 to the inequalities j∈H (y j + x jk(j) ) ≥ 2, which are facet de ning for P U F L (because they can be gained by facet de ning inequalities for TUFL, as described in Aardal et al., 1996] ).
Separation: Inequalities of type (19) can be separated by solving a minimum weight maximum cardinality matching problem (similar to the separation procedure for the analogous class of inequalities for TUFL described in Aardal et al., 1996] ). For any point (X, Y ), we consider the complete bipartite graph G = (H ∪ K, H × K) with edge weights (1)), . . . , (n, k(n))} be a minimum weight matching among all matchings of cardinality n. If
then (19) is satis ed for all S = {k(1), . . . , k(n)}. If w(M) < 2, then S = {k(1), . . . , k(n)} given by M de nes a valid inequality which cuts o (X, Y ).
The Lifting Theorem 3.4 can be applied to many more classes of facets for P U F L , e.g. those which are given in Cornu jols and Thizy, 1982], Cho et al., 1983a] , Cho et al., 1983b] and Guignard, 1980] . 12 4 A stronger formulation for UHL In Section 3 we noticed that the inequalities of type (2),
and (3), i∈H X ijk ≤ Y j for all j ∈ H, k ∈ K, do not de ne facets of P U HL because they are dominated by the inequalities of (18),
If we consider an instance of UHL with n = 2 hubs and q = 2 commodities, and take the following point (X, Y ) ∈ X U HL with
all other values equal to zero, we can easily verify that though (X, Y ) satis es (2) and (3) for all i (or j, respectively) ∈ {1, 2}, k ∈ {1, 2}, (18) is violated for all j ∈ {1, 2}, k ∈ {1, 2}.
Thus a replacement of (2) and (3) by (18) provides a strictly tighter formulation of UHL.
A more compact formulation which makes use of (18) is obtained by using a single index e for every subset of H containing one or two hubs. To this for, let E := {S ⊆ H : 1 ≤ |S| ≤ 2}. We de ne some undirected transportation costs C ek as C ek := min{C ijk , C jik } if e = {i, j}, and C ek := C iik if e = {i}, for all e ∈ E and k ∈ K. We only have to consider these modi ed costs because in an optimal solution every commodity will use at most one direction of a hub edge, in fact the one with cheaper transportation cost (because xed costs are the same for both directions). Therefore we introduce new variables X ek for all e ∈ E, k ∈ K, which determine the fraction of ow of commodity k via the hub edge e, in any direction.
Then UHL can be formulated as the following stronger mixed integer linear program, called FACET-UHL.
(FACET-UHL)
min e∈E k∈K
Here (21) corresponds to the new facet de ning inequalities (18), and (20) is an undirected analogon to (1). An advantage of FACET-UHL is its smaller number of X variables. We compare the computational performance of FACET-UHL and UHL in Section 5.
We compare FACET-UHL with a slightly modi ed version of the UFL, called UFL+, whose set of feasible solutions is given by
x jk ≤ y j for all j ∈ H, k ∈ K, (26)
Let Z F ACET −U HL and Z U F L+ denote the set of feasible integral solutions of FACET-UHL and UFL+, respectively. Furthermore let X F ACET −U HL and X U F L+ be the polyhedron obtained by the LP relaxation (20) (23) and (25) (28), respectively.
Theorem 4.1 There is a bijection between Z F ACET −U HL and Z U F L+ .
Proof:
⇒: Let (X, Y ) ∈ Z F ACET −U HL . We de ne a function τ : Z F ACET −U HL → Z U F L+ as follows: Let y j := Y j for all j ∈ H, and x jk := e∈E: e∋j X ek for all j ∈ H, k ∈ K. It is easy to verify that (x, y) ∈ Z U F L+ , and τ is injective.
⇐: Let (x, y) ∈ Z U F L+ . We de ne a function τ : Z U F L+ → Z F ACET −U HL as follows: Let Y j := y j for all j ∈ H, X {j}k := max{1 − i =j x ik , 0} for all j ∈ H, k ∈ K and X {i,j}k := max{x ik + x jk − 1, 0} for all i, j ∈ H : i = j, k ∈ K. This means: For those k ∈ K where j∈H x jk = 1 holds (i.e. we have exactly one j ′ ∈ H with x j ′ k = 1, and all other x jk = 0 for j = j ′ ) we de ne X {j ′ }k := 1, and all other X ek := 0 for e ∈ E : e = {j ′ }.
For those k ∈ K where j∈H x jk = 2 holds (i.e. we have exactly two i
, and all other x jk = 0 for j = i ′ , j ′ ) we de ne X {i ′ ,j ′ }k := 1, and all other X ek := 0 for e ∈ E : e = {i
So we have (X, Y ) ∈ Z F ACET −U HL , τ is injective, and
We notice that τ can be de ned on the whole polyhedron
is generally restricted on Z U F L+ , except in the case n = 2: Lemma 4.2 In case that there are only two potential hub nodes (n = 2), the function τ −1 described in the proof of Theorem 4.1 can be de ned on the whole polyhedron X U F L+ . Then τ and τ −1 de ne an a ne bijective transformation between X F ACET −U HL and X U F L+ .
Proof: Let H := {1, 2}. We de ne x 1k := X {1}k + X {1,2}k and x 2k := X {2}k + X {1,2}k for all k ∈ K as given by τ in the rst part of the proof of Theorem 4.1. Then by (20) we can resubstitute X {1}k = 1 − x 2k , X {2}k = 1 − x 1k and X {1,2}k = x 1k + x 2k − 1, which are the same operations as de ned by τ −1 in the second part of the proof of Theorem 4.1. Then for all (x, y) ∈ X U F L+ we have (X, Y ) ∈ X F ACET −U HL . Corollary 4.3 If n = 2, the polyhedron X F ACET −U HL has only integer vertices.
Proof: The corresponding equivalent instance of UFL+ (given by Theorem 4.1) with two facilities has a totally unimodular constraint matrix (see e.g. Cho et al., 1983a] ), so all the extreme points of X U F L+ are integral. Thus by the resubstitution of the proof of Lemma 4.2 all extreme points of X F ACET −U HL are integer.
Computational Results
In this section we test the computational behavior of the new formulation FACET-UHL of the Uncapacitated Hub Location Problem with multiple allocation, which is given in Section 4.
We compare the performance of FACET-UHL with the original formulation UHL (see Section 2) and a reformulation called EK-UHL. The latter is based on a formulation for the p hub location problem given in Ernst and Krishnamoorthy, 1998 ], which has the advantage of fewer (O(qn)) variables and constraints because every commodity is represented only by its origin.
We implemented all three formulations in AMPLPlus Fourer et al., 1993] and used the dual simplex algorithm and the built in branch and bound routine of CPLEX 6.5. 2 ILOG, 1996 ] to solve the integer programs on a Pentium II PC with 266 Mhz and 64 megabyte RAM.
We use the CAB data set described in O' Kelly et al., 1995] to benchmark our algorithms. These data contain the passenger ows and distances between 25 major cities in the U.S. Every origin destination pair of these cities represents a di erent commodity. Every city is a potential hub node. The transportation costs for an origin destination pair k = (k 1 , k 2 ) routed via rst hub i and second hub j are de ned by
where W k 1 k 2 is the given passenger requirement between k 1 and k 2 , d vw is the Euclidean distance between two cities v and w, and α ∈ [0, 1] is a given discount factor for transportation between two hub nodes.
We get di erent instances by choosing di erent subsets of 10, 15, 20 or 25 cities and α ∈ {0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0}. As there are no xed costs given in these data, we de ne Table 1 , and Table 2 .
From Table 1 it can be seen that the LP relaxation of FACET-UHL produces optimal solutions of the integer program in almost all cases. (Even in the last case n = 25, α = 1.0, the gap of the value of the LP relaxation and the optimal integer value is only 0.21%.) The new formulation FACET-UHL performs better both in computation time and branch&bound nodes than the original UHL. Although in some cases of α = 1 16 FACET-UHL needs more computation time than EK-UHL, the number of branch&bound nodes in FACET-UHL is usually much less than in EK-UHL. Similar observations can be made for the instances of Table 2 : Comparison between UHL, EK-UHL and FACET-UHL using CPLEX 6.5.2 on CAB data set with high xed costs 6 Conclusions and Outlook
In this paper we determined the dimension and some classes of facets for the Uncapacitated Hub Location (UHL) polyhedron. We developed a general rule how to lift facets from the Uncapacitated Facility Location (UFL) polyhedron to UHL. By applying these rules to the inequalities in the UFL formulation we got new classes of facet de ning inequalities for UHL. These inequalities dominate the original inequalities in UHL. Thus we got a better formulation for UHL, called FACET-UHL, which in case n = 2 is equivalent to a UFL with two facilities, so its feasibility polyhedron has only integer vertices. We showed that FACET-UHL produces faster computational results than other models on a set of numerical examples.
In future work on this topic Hamacher et al., 2000] the Lifting Theorem 3.4 will be applied to other classes of facets for UFL, which have been found e.g. in Cornu jols and Thizy, 1982], Cho et al., 1983a] , Cho et al., 1983b] , Guignard, 1980] , to obtain new facets of P U HL . For the other direction, i.e. from UHL to UFL, a projection theorem will be developed.
We will completely characterize the fractional extreme points of the LP relaxation of FACET-UHL. Facets for UHL which cut o these vertices and which are not lifted from UFL can be obtained by lifting so called odd-hole inequalities . Thus for the case n = 3 it will be shown that the LP relaxation of FACET-UHL plus two additional classes of lifted odd hole inequalities de ne an integer polyhedron.
For larger problems, incorporating additional new UHL facets into a branch&cut algorithm will produce fast computational results.
Recently new hub location models based on network design formulations have been developed in Nickel et al., 2000] for applications in urban public transportation. Polyhedral examinations of these new models would be of interest in order to obtain fast solution algorithms for di erent kinds of real world problems.
